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Friends of the Library Book Sale a success
By Patti Jo Peterson
How many items did Friends of the Plattsmouth
Library (FPPL) sell during its August pre-owned
book sale? Good question.
The answer: anywhere from 200 up to 5,000,
but who’s counting? “There’s really no way to
estimate,” said Jerry Blackwell, FPPL president.
Books lined the auditorium wall to wall Aug. 9
to 28. Sale items, however, consisted of more than
just books. There were also plenty of DVDs, CDs
and audio books as well.
Patrons could also find many history, biography,
mystery, romance, craft and cookbooks to purchase
for $1 each or less.
Blackwell estimated the profits at $2,800, all
funds used to support the library, he added. “The
Friends of the
Library exist to
support the library
itself and show
people all the
library has to
offer,” he said.
The Friends
of the Plattsmouth
Public Library is a
non-profit group
of volunteers

dedicated to supporting the Plattsmouth Public
Library, through used book sales, fundraisers, and
assisting with activities and programs.
Blackwell said the group annually budgets for
the library’s Summer Reading Program, microfilming
of The Journal, Halloween on Main, a Christmas
Party, craft supplies, postage and more.
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Laser cutter, heat press popular classes
If you’ve ever wanted to etch a phrase or
picture on a glass, the library is the place to
go. If, instead, you’ve ever aimed at creating
a personalized T-shirt, the library is again
the place to go.
Of course, the library is also the place for
people who would simply like to sip their
favorite brew in a cup they made
themselves.
All these items and more can be created
on the library’s laser printer and/or heat
and mug press. If you don’t know how to
use the machines, don’t worry. Library
supervisors Tamar Dreier and Kenneth
Turner have been teaching group classes
about using these machines since June. Both
agree, the sessions have certainly upped the
use of both machines.
“In April, we had two trainings and three
attended. In May, we offered five trainings
and six attended,” Dreier said. “In June, we
had 22 trainings, which 29 people attended.
There were 16 individual uses that month.”
May was also the month patrons learned
to make ornate lock boxes with the laser
printer. By July, twelve trainings were
scheduled that 14 patrons attended. Patrons

used the heat press
to embellish Tshirts and coffee
mugs.
“There were 32
uses that month,”
she said. With
vacations wrapping
up and school
starting, however,
no classes were
offered. “We did
have nine individual
training sessions, which nine attended.”
Dreier enjoys teaching the classes. “I love
that I can show people how to use
something that they are going to use.”
Such sessions highlight two of many
programs offered. “I like sharing the
potential of what can be done creatively at
the library,” Turner added.
Class participants make a different
project every month. Laser Etching Classes
will be offered 6 to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 14; noon to 3:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
24; and 1-4:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 30.
“Learn how to use our laser cutter to etch

glass bottles, mugs ad jars,” Turner said.
“All our classes are free,” added Dreier.
“The cost of materials is $1.25 or they can
bring their own glass. There will be a
different result with glasses other than what
the library has in stock.”
Two options will be available in October
– a wooden Sugar Skull pencil holder and a
Jack-O-Lantern for holding candy or a tea
light.
“November’s project will be a snowman
gift box,” Turner said. “We will not have
official classes in December. It’s our busiest
time.”
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New Items
Fiction
After the lights go out by Vercher, John
All our summers by Chamberlin, Holly
As all my fathers were by Misko, James A.
Aurora by Koepp, David
Battlemage by Aryan, Stephen
Bear a wee grudge by Macy, Meg
Black dog by Woods, Stuart
The blame game by Jones, Sandie
The book of Gothel by McMyne, Mary
The Bridgertons by Quinn, Julia
The challenge by Steel, Danielle
The change by Miller, Kirsten
Chasing Cassandra by Kleypas, Lisa
Christmas at the Island Hotel by Colgan, Jenny
The Christmas table by VanLiere, Donna
Closely harbored secrets by Baker, Bree
Cold, cold bones by Reichs, Kathy
The couple at Number 9 by Douglas, Claire
A crime of a different stripe by Goldenbaum, Sally
Death at a country mansion by Innes, Louise R.
Death of a prankster by Beaton, M. C.
Death of a wicked witch by Hollis, Lee
Dying in a winter wonderland by Delany, Vicki
Eat, drink and be wary by Delaney, Devon
The enemy you gnocchi by Bruns, Catherine
Fear no evil by Patterson, James
The first eagle by Hillerman, Tony
Forever Texas by Johnstone, William W.
Galaxias by Baxter, Stephen
A game of cones by Collette, Abby
Her scandalous pursuit by Camp, Candace
Here comes the fudge by Coco, Nancy
The hidden one by Castillo, Linda
Holy chow by Rosenfelt, David
The house on Olive Street by Carr, Robyn
The housemaid by McFadden, Freida
Hunting badger by Hillerman, Tony
The ink black heart by Galbraith, Robert
It takes two to mango by Doyle, Carrie
Knit of the living dead by Ehrhart, Peggy
Lady Sophia's lover by Kleypas, Lisa
Lapvona by Moshfegh, Ottessa
The last Mrs. Summers by Bowen, Rhys
The letters by Fisher, Suzanne Woods
Long Island iced Tina by DiRico, Maria
Lucky's Beach by Noble, Shelley
Mocha, she wrote by Alexander, Ellie
Moth by Razak, Melody
Murder at the Christmas Cookie Bake-Off by
Hannah, Darci
Murder at the taffy shop by Day, Maddie
The murder of Mr. Wickham by Gray, Claudia
My last duchess by James, Eloisa
My name is Yip by Crewe, Paddy

The night we met by Macomber, Debbie
Nothing like a duke by Ashford, Jane
Overkill by Brown, Sandra
Partners in lime by Baker, Bree
The perfect crimes of Marian Hayes by Sebastian, Cat
Reckoning by Coulter, Catherine
Reprieve by Mattson, James Han
The retreat by Pearse, Sarah
The revealing by Fisher, Suzanne Woods
Rising tiger by Thor, Brad
The second Mrs. Astor by Abe, Shana
The secrets you keep by White, Kate
Shucked apart by Ross, Barbara
The sinister pig by Hillerman, Tony
Skeleton man by Hillerman, Tony
Someone to honor by Balogh, Mary
Stay awake by Goldin, Megan
Storm echo by Singh, Nalini
Sugar and salt by Wiggs, Susan
The summer house by Denton, Lauren K.
Sundial by Ward, Catriona
Sunset on Moonlight Beach by Roberts, Sheila
The swell by Reynolds, Allie
A tale of two cookies by Calder, Eve
Three miles down by Turtledove, Harry
Vacationland by Moore, Meg Mitchell
Video kill by Fluke, Joanne
Wedding bear blues by Macy, Meg
Where the sky begins by Bowen, Rhys
Large Print
The best is yet to come by Macomber, Debbie
Black dog by Woods, Stuart
The challenge by Steel, Danielle
Chrysalis by Child, Lincoln
Girl, forgotten by Slaughter, Karin
The house across the lake by Sager, Riley
The it girl by Ware, Ruth
The lioness by Bohjalian, Chris
One-shot Harry by Phillips, Gary
Reckoning by Coulter, Catherine
Reputation by Vaughan, Sarah
Rogues by Keefe, Patrick Radden
Running blind by Child, Lee
Sugar and salt by Wiggs, Susan
Audiobook
Black dog by Woods, Stuart
Grace under fire by Garwood, Julie
Holy chow by Rosenfelt, David
I'll be seeing you by Hatcher, Robin Lee
Jackie & me by Bayard, Louis
The last to vanish by Miranda, Megan
The Pallbearers Club by Tremblay, Paul
Rising tiger by Thor, Brad

Connued on page 4.
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New Items...Connued from page 3.
Audiobook (Continued)
Sugar and salt by Wiggs, Susan
Take no names by Nieh, Daniel
The wild one by McKeegan, Colleen
NonNon-Fiction
#Imomsohard by Hensley, Kristin
Assassin's creed by Hiscock-Murphy, Arin
Battle for the American mind by Hegseth, Pete
Chasing failure by Leak, Ryan
Happy-go-lucky by Sedaris, David
How to do the work by LePera, Nicole
I'd like to play alone, please by Segura, Tom
An immense world by Yong, Ed
Invisible storm by Kander, Jason
Kindness and wonder by Edwards, Gavin
Leadership by Kissinger, Henry
Let me be frank by Dawson, Tracy
Madam by Applegate, Debby
Planning a wedding by Barker, Sarah Lizabeth
Rogues by Keefe, Patrick Radden
Scars and stripes by Kennedy, Tim
Tales of Tamriel
Topgun by Pedersen, Dan
When the moon turns to blood by Sottile, Leah
Why we're polarized by Klein, Ezra
Teen Fiction
The blood traitor by Noni, Lynette
The book of living secrets by Roux, Madeleine
Boy of blood by O'Russell, Megan
A clash of steel by Lee, C. B.
Don't go to sleep by Moore, Bryce
Extasia by Legrand, Claire
The fatal error by Peek, Ryan
Girl in pieces by Glasgow, Kathleen
Girl of glass by O'Russell, Megan
Hollow fires by Ahmed, Samira
The Honeys by La Sala, Ryan
How we ricochet by Gardner, Faith
Katzenjammer by Zappia, Francesca
Night of never by O'Russell, Megan
The perfect place to die by Moore, Bryce
The prison healer by Noni, Lynette
Red skies falling by London, Alex
So many beginnings by Morrow, Bethany C
That's not what happened by Keplinger, Kody
These twisted bonds by Ryan, Lexi
Travelers along the way by Safi, Aminah Mae
Twin crowns by Doyle, Catherine
Vinyl moon by Browne, Mahogany L
What souls are made of by Suri, Tasha
Whisper by Noni, Lynette
Teen Graphic Novels
Berserk by Miura, Kentaro
Chivalry by Gaiman, Neil

The girl from deja vu by Thilliez, Franck
Hellsing, v.1-3 by Hirano, Kohta
Paper girls, v.1-3 by Vaughan, Brian K
Redbone by Staebler, Christian
So much for love by Lambda, Sophie
The witcher by Rembis, Jacek
Teen Audiobooks
The giver by Lowry, Lois
Video
The agony and the ecstasy
The black phone
The Bob's Burgers movie
La Brea, Season one
Catherine the Great
Lee Daniels' The butler
Doctor Strange in the multiverse of madness
Downton Abbey: A new era
Eli Roth's history of horror, Season 1
Evil, Season two
Fatherhood
Firestarter
The First Wives Club
The gilded age. The complete first season
Guarding Tess
Hidalgo
Jacob Two-Two and the book of magic
Jurassic World dominion
Killing Eve, Season 4
Last chance Harvey
The lost city
Men of honor
NCIS: Naval Criminal Investigative Service. The
nineteenth season
The red road. Seasons 1-2
Sonic the Hedgehog 2
Untold blessing : three paths to holiness
The Witches (2022)
The witches (1990)
Witness
Yellowjackets, Season one
Video Games
1-2-Switch
ARK : survival evolved
Dragon quest builders 2
Gigantosaurus
A hat in time
Just dance 2022
Kirby Star Allies
Legendary fishing
Luigi's mansion 3
Marvel ultimate alliance 3

A complete list of new titles can be found on our website, www.plattsmouthlibrary.org, under New Titles.
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The Crossing
By Harlan Seyfer
Historian, Historic Downtown Plattsmouth Association
Leaders of the Church of Jesus Christ of La'er-Day Saints (Mormons) met in Kanesville, today’s Council Bluﬀs, in
December 1849 to discuss the upcoming 1850 emigraon season. Under the headline “Mouth of the Great Pla'e River”
Kanesville’s Froner Guardian reported on January 23, 1850:
Near the mouth of the [Pla'e River], on the East side of the Missouri river, a town is desned to be
built up. A ferry is about being established there, and the emigraon will cross there most likely this
coming season, as the route has been surveyed from the Mouth of the Pla'e to the point where it
will intersect the road leading from Old Fort Kearney, on the Missouri river to New Fort Kearney at
the head of Grand Island, and found to be good. By this route on the south side of the Great Pla'e
River, the Elk Horn and the Loup Fork of the Pla'e will be avoided. Both of which are diﬃcult
streams to cross, parcularly the la'er which is not only diﬃcult, but dangerous for those who are
unacquainted with it.

The town on the “East side of the Missouri River” was Bethlehem, founded by the Mormons, probably in 1846 when the
ﬁrst wave of Saints, ﬂeeing from persecuon in Nauvoo, arrived in the Missouri Valley. Bethlehem was across the river
from what is today our Pla'smouth. What is today the Main Street of Pla'smouth is the ﬁrst east-west valley south of
the mouth of the Pla'e. That valley has a gradual ascent from the river to the rolling prairie above.
As senior Mormon leader in the Missouri Valley, Elder Orson Hyde was responsible for seeing to the organizaon and
safety of the 1850 church trains. Residing in Kanesville, Hyde established the Froner Guardian, with himself as editor, to
keep the faithful informed and focused on their migraon to Utah. In his newspaper’s May 29, 1850, issue he
editorialized:
Rain has come at last, just in me to save the country! Grass is now abundant. The green mantle of
Spring begins to throw its extending folds over hill and valley, and nature appears aMred in her most
beauful dress. … Roll out, roll out, you that intend going at all. Tarry not—clear the track; and let
the west swarm with animal life while the late rain and warm weather are causing the grass to spring
forth with great rapidity, inving you to march forth upon the plains. … Companies will rendezvous
near Bethlehem City, eighteen miles below this town [Kanesville].

General ouQiMng was begun in Kanesville, the larger town, and completed
in Bethlehem. Mormon historian Gail Holmes observed, “a warehouse was
built at Bethlehem, on the Iowa side of the Missouri River, and the ferry
boat at the North Mormon Ferry was moved south to Bethlehem. A new,
South Mormon Ferry was created, for a crossing from Bethlehem ...”.

Missouri Valley in 1850
— Benne', Mormons at the Missouri, p. 48

The South Mormon Ferry, like the North and Middle Ferries before it, took
advantage of the river current to do the hard work. Three “dug ways” were
created, each excavated far enough into the river bank to keep the boat
steady in the river current while being loaded or unloaded. A hemp cable
was strung from the ﬁrst Iowa dug way across the river downstream about
a half-mile to the lower dug way on the Nebraska side. When all were
loaded onboard on the Iowa side, the boat was pushed into the river and
a'ached to the “down-leg” cable. The current pushed the boat
downstream and across to the south Nebraska dug way, where it was
unloaded. Then an ox team – somemes treading in shallow water,
somemes along the shoreline – pulled the empty boat upstream about
one mile to the third, upper dug way. There,
Connued on page 6.
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Connued from page 5.

anything that needed transport to the Iowa side
was taken onboard, the boat a'ached to the upper
cable, and the boat pushed by the current back
downstream returning to the Iowa side. Simple
and slow, but eﬃcient and reliable, it freed up men
for other chores.
Could there have been more than one boat
involved? Probably. Lucena and George Parsons,
newlyweds for three months, were traveling to
California. Non-Mormons themselves, they joined
Warren Foote’s train, which crossed the Missouri
River on June 13, 1850. Lucena kept a detailed
Conjectured Locaon of 1850 South (aka Bethlehem or Marn’s) Ferry
diary in which she recorded that day, “… this
— modiﬁed from Warren, Missouri River Manuscript Maps (1855)
morning we are repairing as fast as possible to the
ferry. We are crossing at Marns ferry 2 miles
above Bethlehem. There is as much as both ferries can doe as there are some 700 teams yet to cross” (emphasis added).
Lucena is referring to two boats on one set of cables, and not to two separate cable-boat systems.
There was a wait to get across. Luke Gallup wrote home, “Crowds of wagons were around Bethlehem on the Mo. this
season waing to get over, & have waited, some of them a week before their turn to cross.” Martha Heywood recorded
in her diary, “At Bethlehem camp we remained two weeks aVer I joined the company & on Sunday June 30th we crossed
the river having commenced on the sa'erday[.] Monday did not travel as the ca'le had not been got over & there was
no crossing that day[.]” Martha did not say why there was no crossing that day. Weather, especially a high wind, could
have been the cause.
To be sure, crossing the river didn’t always go according to plan. Nelson Whipple wrote that there was “an Old Cow
that was fool enough to jump over bord and came near upseng the boats and caused us to driV down Stream a long
ways below the landing but we toed up and got a Shore.” Jacob Hamlin noted in his diary a more hair-raising experience:
While crossing the ferry over the Missouri river, with a boat load of ca'le, they crowded to one side of the
boat and capsized it. Some of the people on board saved themselves by geMng on to the bo'om of the
boat, others by holding on to planks.
I made an eﬀort to swim to the landing, below which was some three miles of perpendicular river bank,
and the water along the bank was full
of whirlpools and eddies. Despite my
eﬀorts, the current took me past the
landing. As I was almost carried under
by a strong eddy, I began to despair of
saving
myself.
Fortunately,
I
discovered where a path had been cut
through the bank to the water’s edge.
I succeeded in geMng so near the top
of the bank, that a woman who was
near, and had discovered my
situaon, managed to get hold of my
hand, and, with a great eﬀort, I was
saved from the surging waters.

And so, in 1850, over 5,000 La'er Day Saints,
joined by roughly an equal number of nonMormons, began their journey westward
along what would become Pla'smouth’s
Main Street.

Waing to Cross the Missouri was Chaoc, Dusty, and Crowded
— Painng by C.C.A. Christensen, Ensign, Sept. 1997, p. 44
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100 easyeasy-peasy snackable bakes
showcased in new cookbook
By Patti Jo Peterson
Before you know it, the holiday
season will be upon us. Many of you will
begin baking treats to take to Thanksgiving
dinners, holiday pares, fundraisers, coworkers, family and friends.
Cookbook author Jessie Sheehan
kept these events in mind when she wrote
Snackable Bakes. Hot oﬀ the press in 2022
and currently on the library’s new
nonﬁcon book shelf, Sheehan oﬀers
readers “100 Easy-Peasy Recipes for
Exceponally Scrumpous Sweets and
Treats.”
Once the temperature drops and fall
begins, you’ll want to choose a recipe from
one of her book’s eight chapters: Fruit
Forward, (Never Plain) Vanilla, For the
Chocolate Lovers, Nuts for Nuts, Dairy
Delights, Sweet and Salty, A Li'le Zippy & a
Li'le Zesty or A Couple of Easy-Peasy
Toppings.
I’m going to make the “Straight-Up
Coconut Macaroons” from the book’s
recipes because I already have all the
ingredients. I’ll let you know how they turn
out.
Others might try “Raspberry CrumbTopped Pie with Easiest Ever Crust and
Crumble,” “Chocolate Grasshopper

Whoopie Pies with Minty Green
Bu'ercream” or maybe even “Salted
Honey Ginger Icebox Cake.”
Sheehan promises each of the 100
recipes can be assembled in about 20
minutes or less, will never require you to
cream soVened bu'er, whisk egg whites in
a stand mixer or “perform any other mesucking task.”
Of course, the book’s reviews are
scrumpous, too. “From the moment you
open this book, Jessie Sheehan’s endlessly
crave-able and reliably approachable bakes
will have you drooling. Trust me, you’ll
want to make everything,” wrote
cookbook author Samantha Senevirtne.
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Sun

4

Mon

Tue

5 Library Closed 6 Story time
10-10:30

Wed

7

Thu

Fri

Sat
3
Book Club
10:00 - 11:00
Virtual Trivia 34
Formal Murder

1

Story time
10-10:30

2
Friday Friends
10-10:30

8

Story time
10-10:30

9 Library Closed 10 Library Closed

Family Board Game
On! 6-7:30

11

12

Woodcarvers
Noon—3 pm

13 Story time
10-10:30

14

Laser Etching
Bridge Commission Class 6-7:30
4pm

18

19

Woodcarvers
Noon—3 pm

20 Story time
10-10:30

15 Story time
10-10:30

16
Friday Friends
Family Board Game 10-10:30

17 Teen D&D Club
10:30-11:30

On! 6-7:30

21
Bingo 1:30-2:30

22 Story time
10-10:30

23

Family Board Game
On! 6-7:30

24 Saturday Morning Cartoons 9:30-11

Laser Etching
Class 12-3:30
Game Day 12-3

25

26

Woodcarvers
Noon—3 pm

27 Story time
10-10:30

29 Story time 30
28
Paws for Reading
10-10:30
Laser Etching
4:30 - 5:30
Family Board Game Class 1-4:30
Library Board
On! 6-7:30
5:30 pm

